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Rate of substitution of lack of chilling by forcing  
The results of the 8 scenarios also showed that Forcing can successfully compensate inadequate chilling levels at 
50-100% of optimal chilling at ratios GDH to CH or CU of <15:1 for high chill varieties, <20:1 for medium chill 
varieties and <25:1 with low chill varieties.  
With optimum chilling, the optimum forcing for cherry was ca. 8.000 GDH (>12 °C), irrespective of variety 
employed, and irrespective of scenario (-50% to +50% chilling). The basis of this threshold of 8,000 GDH of 
forcing maybe a useful requisite for horticulturists to calculate and predict effects of insufficient (and even 
excessive) chilling. Up to 50% of chilling can be compensated by forcing. This may enable a comparison of 
cherry and other varieties as their suitability of cultivation in a particular location and possibly predict flowering. 
If more than 8,000 GDH are needed for full bloom, chilling availability declines for those varieties and vice 
versa. 
 
Adaptation strategies 
Proposed adaptation strategies for to overcome lack of chilling in the med climate are: a) Relocation of fruit 
orchards to hillside with more chilling; b) selection of low-chill varieties and c) cooling during warm winter 
periods by shading, netting or evaporative cooling, which will be shown in photos in the presentation.   
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